
General Rules 
Any questions please call Brian at 218-850-0124. 

 
1. ALL RULES WILL BE FOLLOWED OR YOU WILL NOT RUN. If you have a 

question about the rules ask. Just because it isn’t in the rules doesn’t mean you 

can do it. 

 

2. Pit gate opens at 3pm. Inspection will start at 3pm. All cars are expected to show 

up legal. If you do not pass tech you will be given a chance to make it right. We 

will close tech at 6:00pm so if you are told you need to change anything it needs 

to be completed and verified before 6:00pm OR YOU WILL NOT RUN!!!! 

 

3. All drivers must sign the driver’s paperwork or they will not drive in the event. 

Minimum age to participate is 16 years old. Anyone under the age of 18 must be 

accompanied by a parent/guardian to sign the waiver. 

 

4. Drivers must wear a seatbelt and helmet. Eye protection, long sleeved shirt, 

pants, leather boots or leather shoes, fire suit or fire suit jacket, neck brace, and 

gloves are HIGHLY RECOMMENDED. 

 

5. All drivers must attend the pit meeting. Pit crew may attend. 

 

6. No hot rodding in the pits, keep it at an idle. This will be the quickest way to get 

disqualified. 

 

7. You are given two minutes to make an aggressive hit.  

 

8. This is an individual derby not a team event. 

 

9. Watch the driver’s door hits!!!! You will get only ONE warning!!!!  

 

10. Two fire’s and your’re out. If one fire starts and goes out and the officials deem 

your car safe then you can continue. 

 

11.  If your car is rolled completely over onto its top, you are out. If it is rolled onto its 

side the officials can push it back on its wheels and deem it safe you can 

continue. 

 

12.  If driver is visibly intoxicated, both driver and car will be disqualified. 



 

13.  We ask that only officials and the driver of the car being inspected be around the 

car while it is being inspected. 

 

14.  Any complaint that a DRIVER has about another car will need to be addressed 

prior to the start of the first heat to the Head Official or Head Tech in specifics. If 

nothing is said, we don’t want to hear about it after the start of the derby. 

 

15.  JUDGES DECISIONS ARE FINAL!!!! 

 

16.  No fresh paint or undercoating on the frames at all. No buffing or grinding of 

frames or bodies except where welding is specifically allowed in these rules. 

 

17.  All cars must be stock, unless modifications are stated in the rules. 

 

18.  All glass, plastic, chrome trim, interior, and anything flammable must be 

removed from the car before arriving to the derby. All trailer hitches and braces 

must be removed. 

 

19.  Batteries must be moved to passenger front floorboard. They must be properly 

secured and covered. 

 

20.  You must have a number on each front door or you must have a sign on the roof 

of your car with the car number on it for judging and recognition of the car. You 

cannot use the roof sign to strengthen the car. All cars must have working 

brakes. 

 


